 Hey Google…

⛅ What’s the weather today?
🏀 When is the next Warriors game?
🕑 Set timer for 5 minutes
🏪 Is Walgreens still open?
 📞 I lost my phone, help me find it
🔤 How do you spell responsibility?
🚌 When is the next M14 bus coming?
 👦🏻 Remind me to call stuart
 👨🏻🦱 Call Stuart



















📰 What’s new today?

⌚
😂
🏙️
🛍️

What time is it?
Tell me a joke
How far is chinatown?
What time does Trader Joe's close?
Play Cantonese music

🎵
🔊 Volume 75% / Louder
🌳 Play nature sounds

 Ok Google…











✆ Phone number for Target on Folsom Street

☔
⚽️
⏰
👦🏾
🍗
🍦

Is it going to rain today?
What time do the Warriors play?
Set alarm for 4:30 PM
How old is Steph Curry?
How to cook chicken in an air fryer?
How long is open yogurt good for?

➗ What is 57 times 6?

🗓️ When are taxes due?
Time in Hong Kong

🌉 How many people live in San Francisco
🌞 What’s the weather in New York City?











🗣
🥣
▶️
🍹
💡

How do you say bathroom in Spanish?
How do I make lentil soup?
Play Laker highlights on YouTube
How do I make a margarita?
Turn off living room lights





















Hey Google…

🤷 Tell me about Gandhi
✈️ Is Delta flight 50 on time?
📈 Apple stock price
📡 When is next episode of Judge Judy?
👂 What’s the name of this song?
🗞️ What's today's news?
🧠 Remember I put my passport in the closet
📍 Where is my passport?
⚖️ How many calories in a latte?
💰 How much is $5 in pesos?
🌎 Where is Canton located?
📐 How many centimeters in a foot?
🎬 What year did Rush Hour come out?
🎁 What day is Christmas on this year?
📺 What channel is Bravo?
❓ Ask me a trivia question
🗺️ Where’s the nearest tailor?
🎙️ Play This American Life podcast

